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ENGLISH SUMMARY

l.  The investigation area dealt 、vith in this report is the locus of the

First lmperial Audience Hall(Daigokuden),10Cated 500 meters nOrth of

the main entrance to the Nara palace at the Suzaku gate.  The exis‐
tence of the palace compound, measuring 180 meters east to 、vest and

300 meters nOrth to south, 、vas previously known from the paddy neld

and path layouts in that area.    OIniya (`great palaceり  and F[igashi
Omiya (reastern great palace')occurred also as paddy placenames.
AccOrding to these place names and iand divisions, SekinO Tadashi deter

mined that that area was the lmperial Residence Compound(Dairi),and

he speculated that south of there was the Southern Garden (Nan' en).
Based on SekinO's treatise, the area designated in the Taisho era

(1912-26) as a hiStOrical site included the region of the eastern gate on
the southem side of the Government Omce CompOund(Ch6d6in), the
linperial Audience Hall and the linpenal Residence Compound,

After this lnsttitute began serious excavation of this site in 1955,

the ground plans of the architectural structures were graduany clarifled.

By 1962, a palace compound equivalent to that in size behind the lヽibu

gate was postulated to have existed also behind the Suzaku gate.  Based

On these expectations, the structures behind the Suzaku gate were
thought to be the irst manifestions of the lmperial Audience Han, the

lmperial Residence Compound and the Government  C)mce CompOund
一―dating to the Nara palace of 710-― while the structures beyond the

A/1ibu gate were the second constructiOns of those building complexes,the

latter constructions represented the shifting of the palace during Emperor

Sh6mu's reign in 745.

However, as the excavation of the area of of the First lmperial

Audience Hall prOgressed, it became apparent that there was something

strangs about the positioning of the buildings in the Second lmperial

Audience Hall and lmperial Residence Compound to the easto   The
Opinion was formed that in the period of the construction of the initial

Nara palace, the lmperial Residence Compound was not located in this

area.  In this report, the lmperial Audience Han of the period of palace

cOnstruction is postulated to have been in this area and therefore the

name `First lmperial Audience Hall' is employed.

Topographically, the northern one‐ third of this area lies on the tip

of a terrace(73m.msl)extending from the Naraぃyama Hills, and the

remaining two‐ thirds he on the anuvial apron of the Nara Basin lOw‐
lands(68。 5 mo msl at the southern edge of the First lmperial Audience

Ha11 location)。    Excavations of this location were carried out in 1958

at two places on the south side of First Street(Ichij6 d6ri)in the Nara

capital grid plan of streets,   Nothing more 、vas done than these sman

excavations unti1 1965 when seriOus excavation was undertaken.  FrOm
then until 1979, twelve separate investigatigations 、vere carried out,

earth being removed over 383.3 ares and almost all of the features in

the eastern half of the area 、vere exposed.   PIaces yet uninvestigated

are the nOrthernmost part of the First Street thoroughfare and one
portion Of the southern exreHlity.  The former is a very important locus,

but there are no ilnmediate plans for its excavation.   For the l,600

square meters area of the latter, its situation can be analogized from
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the features nearby.

2.  The features in the area of the First lmperial Audience Hall can

be assigned to three phases between 710 and 835, that is frOm the
beginning of the Nara period to the early]肛 eian period.  They represent

the cOnstruction and layout of palace compounds 、vith special characte‐

ristics for each phaseo  Phase I, an area 600 s力 ,力% (176.6 1neters)eaSt

to west and l,080 s力 α乃% (317.7 rneters)nOrth to south was enclosed by

a corridor opening in the center of the southern side for the main gate.

The northern third of the compound was raised about two meters tO
fOrm a platfornl which supported the lmperial Audience Hall and the

rear palace (乃 ε′ιη).  The southern two thirds formed a gravel‐ paved

courtyard 、vith no architectural structures whatsoever.   This was the

situation when the capital 、vas removed frOm the Fujiwara palace in the

southern part of the Nara Basin(Phase I-1)tO the Nara palace in the
northern basin,   Subsequently, the Government Omce CompOund was
built in the sOuthern portion of the palace, and in the 720's,towers、 vere

added on both sides of the sOuthern gate (Phase I-2).  The construction

of the towers, together with the Government Omce CompOund, was
designed to enhance the grandeur of the vista in this area. At the tiine

of moving the capital to Kuni, the lmperial Audience Hall and the
corridor a10ng the eastern side of the compound were moved to the Kini
palace, which was within present‐ day Kyoto Prefecture.    Between the
years 739 and 745, the site of the corridor on the eastern side came to

be sheltered by a wooden fence (Phase I-3).  The same kind of activity

、vas probably carried out in the as‐ yet unexcavated western portion as

、vell.   After the capital was moved back to Nara in 745, the eastern

corridor was rebuilt, but there is nO trace that the lmperial Audience

Han was recOnstructed.  Nevertheless, according to a wooden tablet in"

scribed in 753 when an Phase l structures were supposed to have been
cOmpletely extinct, a building ca■ ed the Great Ha■  (OdOnO) eXisted
there, and the rear palace (乃 ιJι%)is thought tO have lasted into this
latter phase(PhaSe I-4).  Again, according tO wOoden tablets, the South
gate at this tiine was below the garrisOn Of the Headquarters Of the

Palace Gate Guards(EmOnfu),and it was treated as one of a lesser line

Of gates than the gates ieading intO the lmperial Audience Hall and
lmperial Residence Compound.

Features of Phases I-l and 2 emcOmpassed the lmperial Audience
Hal1 0f the early Nara period, and the compound layout of this First
Hall area was drastically direrent from that of the preceding Fuュ wara
palace, frOm the Second Hall cOnstruction at Nara palace and to the later

Naniwa palace.   This is sOmething that cannot be comprehended frOm
previous conceptuahzatiOns Of the palace grOunds but is known Only

thrOugh excavavation. It is now thOught that the First lmperial Audiece

Hall was bu■ t on the model of the Hanyuan‐ tien at the Chang‐an capital

of the T'ang Dynasty in China.
Features of Phase II began tO be constructed iust after 753 and

continued through the latter half of of the Nara period.    During this

tilne, the cOrridor 、vas reduced to asize of 600 s力 α乃% (176.61n.)east to
west and 620 s力α乃

" (186.081■
.)north to sOuth.   Lining up the north‐

ern boundary and the southern bOundary 、vith the lmperial Residence

Compound On the east, it is obviOus that the lmperial Audience Hall
was consciously estabhshed in contrast to the Residence Compund. The
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earthen platforal was ieveled in the north and earth mounded in the
south to form a base for constructing the buildings. In an, 27 structures

were regularly laid out  on  a  grid of 3 meter basic units, these

buildings included the main audience han placed in the center,auxilhary

hans on either side, and various associated outbuildings surrounding

these main structures in a manner not seen elsewhere.   A special
characteristic of the main audience hall was that it consisted of three

separate buildings on north to south axes hned up in a row.   These
features can be equated  、vith the Saigt (`Western palaceり  Where
important ceremonies were conducted in the latter half of the Nara
period, its function can be envisioned to have been silnilar to that of

the lmperial Residence Compound.   The phase which these buildings
belong to was also the period in which one famous pohtical Flgure of

the Nara period,Fuiiwara Nakamaro,was induencial. The palace appears

to have been assigned a very direrent function (under his direction)
than the lmperial Audience Hall and Residence Compound had up until

then it was in the Western Palace that D6ky6, a priest who had reached

the highest rank, received the greetings of omcials of lesser rank than

O'Omi.  It was also here that the Empress Sh6toku died.
Features of Phase III fom。 、ved the same layout as those of Phase

II; they comprised the Heizei palace built by the Retired EInperor
Heizei as separate from the main palace at the Heian capital in Kyoto.

14 buildings stood on the foundation platfornl, and their placement had

many things in coHllnon with the lmperial Residence Compounds of both

the previous Nara palace and the Heian palace in Kyoto.   The grOund
plans of these buildings indicate they were built with sOme early 9th

century architectural characteristics such as broad eaves and modined

corners,    However, there are not a few aspects in which this palace
direred from the Nara and Heian lmperial Residence Compounds.  It
probably employed the same spatial boundaries as those, but this Heizei

palace built by the Retired EIInperor Heizei was not a central palace of

the capital but merely a detached palace.   Although the lmperial Resi‐

dence Compound was constructed ヮ% サ0サ0, the lmperial Audience Han
remained unanished i that is, the main audience hall was completed, but

no traces exist of any corridors or gates built to surround it.

In consequence of clarifying the nature of the First lmperial
Audience Ha■ , it was necessary to re‐ analyze the lmperial FOOd Servery

location in the north which has been previously publishad.   The
llmmediate reason for the review was that previously, the corridor of the

First lmperial Audience Hall was not recognized to have extended into

the northern area.    At this point, a revised draft is tentatively
presented.

Based on the features in the area of the First lmperial Audience

Ha11, the superstructures of some of the buildings have been reconst‐

ructed.   It is understood that there were probably many direrances
in architectural features between the various phases.   These are tentaぃ

tive drafts, however, and general corrections wili be sought.

3.  AInOng the artifacts, the group of materials excavated from the
foundation board remains of building SB7802 plays a very i14pOrtant

role in reconstuoting the use of this area.    According to the wooden

tablets, the building was station for the lmperial Gate Guards(Kadobe)

and IImperial Palace Guards(Eji)under the Emonfu which protected
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this area,and their working conditions can be inferred froni the material

remainso   On one hand, clues to the form of their daily meals can be

had through analysis of the ceraΠ lic and wooden obiectS.  On the other

hand, the excavation of parts of a model building indicates that this

model 1/10th lifesize was installed at the site. As fOr the pottery,

analysis of the body past was carried out, demOnstrating direrences in

location of manufacture.

Roof tiles were discovered throughout the area in great numbcrs,
frOm these, the relations between features and thc roOf tiles' chronology

was managed, and while in part modifying this chronology, the coHl“

binations of eaves‐ tiles could be postulated for each building.   In this

site report, artifacts assOciated with architectural features are relatively

numerous,  Furthermore, thrOugh the analysis of the raw materials used

to construct the wooden conduits, the nature of pillared fences― what
heretofore had been called palisades or wood fences― ―was grasped. From

a servants entryway in a log storehouse, reused as a wen hning, the

original shape of the storehouse was also reconstructed.   At the same

tilne, the varieties of stone and wood materials were deterrlined, and

the source of the stone as well as the age of the wood could be
postulated.

4.  As indicated in this site report, there has been a dramatic increase

in our understanding of the area of the First lmperial Audience Hall

which unfolded behind the main Suzaku gate entryway to the Nara
palace.   However, there are not a few unsolved problems, and parts of

the interpretation rest on suppOsition.   With the results of future ex‐

cavations, we should be able to produce an even more detailed picture

while having essential facts corrected.  Here we have adopted the policy

of not making comparisons between the First lmperial Audience Hall
and other areas of the palace― ―such as the First Government Omce CoEl‐
pound in the south or the lmperial Residence Compound, the Second

Government Ofnce CompOund and Second lmperial Audience Hall in the
east―一any more than necessary, Nevertheless, it hardly needs saying that

these areas are ll■ portant, and the present situation where derlnitive

comparisons with these areas have not been made merely invites ■lis‐

understanding.
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PLANS

l. Topographic map of entire Nara palace site

2. Distribution of features in the First lmperial Audience Hall lecation

Lοじ,テん%

3.6ABP,6ABQ;6ABC,6ABD
Distibution of features in palace buildings area

4. 6ABE― ]M,P

Plan Of Eastern palace precincts

5.6ABR一 Q,6ABS―E
Corridor and Eastern palace precincts

6.6ABR― Q;6ABE― M
Corridor and Eastern palace precincts

7. 6ABR―P,6ABE―K

Plaza, corridor and Eastern palace precincts

8.6ABQ― B;6ABD―D
Plaza, corridor and Eastern palace precincts

9.ABD―C,6ABQ―A
Plaza, corridor and Eastern palace precincts

10.6ABP一 B;6ABQ―A
Corridor iocation

ll. 6ABR― H

COrridor location

12.6ABR― J・H
Corridor

13. 6ABR― G・H
Plaza location

14.6ABR一G
Phase II corridor and plaza location

15.6ABQ―D
Plaza location

16 6ABQ―A,C
Plaza location

17. 6ABP―B;6ABQ―A
Palace buildings and plaza location

18. 6ABC― U・ V
Eastern palace precincts

19.6ABC―U
Eastern palace precincts

20。 6ABP― B

Palace buildings location



21. 6ABP一 A・B
Palace buildings location

22. 6ABP― A
Palace buildings iocation

23。 6ABP―A

Palace buildings location

24.6ABO― P,6ABP一A
Lacation Of palace buildings, Phase II cOrridOr and

lmperial FOod Servery

25。 6ABP― B・ D
Palace bundings iOcation

26. 6ABP一 A・ F
Palace buildings location

27. 6ABP― A
LOcation of palace buildings and Phase II corridor

28. 6ABP― A・ F
Palace bu■dings 10cation

29。 6ABP―D
Palace buildings iOcatiOn

30.6ABP―D・ F
Palace buildings IOcatiOn

31. 6ABP― F,G
Palace buildings IOcatiOn

32.6ABP―G
Palace buildings iOcatiOn

33, 6ABO―D・ E・ F
Imperial FoOd Servery

34.6ABO― E・ H・ G・ J・ L
Imperial FoOd Servery

35.6ABO― L・ N・ O,P
Imperial Food Servery

36. Reconstruction of thebuildings

l. FrOnt elevatiOn Of Phase l building

2. Front elevation Of Phase II building

3. Front elevatiOn of Phase III building

37. Reconstruction Of Phase l building SB7200

38. Reconstruction Of Phase l buildings SB7200

1. SB7200  2. SB8120・ SC8098

39. Reconstruction of Phase l bulldings

l. SB7200・ SB8120・ SC5500 from east

2, SB7801・ SC5600。 SC7820

40。  Reconstruction Of Phase l bu■ dings SB7802・ SC5500

41. Reconstruction Of Phase II buildings SB7802・ SC5500
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1, SB6610'SB6611,SB7150・ SB7152・ SB6640・ SB6650

2. SB6610'SB6640・ SB6660

42. Reconstruction of Phase II buildings

l. SB6660・ SB6655。 SB6663・ SB6666・ SB6669

2,SB8210・ SB8215

3, SB6640,SB6650

4. SB6650

43. Reconstructon of Phase l buildings

l, SB8245    2. SB8302

3. SB7750A・ SC3810A

44. Reconstructon of Phase III buildings

l. SB6620   2。 SB7170   3, SB7173

45。  Reconstructon of Phase III bundings

lo SB6622   2. SB9300   3. SB8218・ SB8219

4. SB7141   5。  SB9220   6.SB7803

46. Recontsion of Phase III buildings

l. SB7750B  2。  SB8310  3.SB7770

PLATES

l. Nara Palace site

2. First lmperial Audience Ha11 location

Lοじ,チカ%

3.6ABR― G・ H・ J(COrridor)

1. overview froln west

2. overview from east

4。 6ABR―H・ J(Corridor)

1. South gate SB7801 frOm west

2. South gate SB7801, ditch SD7805, SD7760 from south

3. South gate SB7801 stairs, ■liddle stratum

gravel pavement from south

5,6ABR― H・ J(COrridor)

と。 South gate SB7801 edge of earthen foundation

platform froコn west

2, same froコ n east

3. South gate SB7801 and corridor SC5600 roof t工 e

accumulations from east

4. same after semoving tiles

6.6ABR― H・ J(COrridor)

1, South gate SB7801 pounded earth platform

2. bhnd ditch SD7807 and ditch SD5565 from south
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3. blind ditch SD7810 from north

4。 South gate SB7801 stones piled in eastern section

of subterranean substructure

7.6ABR一 H(CorridOr)

1. CorridOr SC5600 and Eastern Tower SB7802 frOm east

2. same

3. same after discovery of blind bitch SD5557 and rain

gutter SD7813A

8.6ABR― H(CorridOr)

1. Eastern tower SB7802 ■ow of pillars on sOuth side

from south

2. Eastern tower SB7802 and corridor SC5600

froni east

9.6ABR― H(CorridOr)

Posthole shapes and the remains of foundation stone settings

l. bu■ ding SB7802(ni)4

2. building SB7802(i)3

3. building SB7802(ni)3

4. builbing SB7802(1)5

5. building SB7802(ro)3

6。 corridor SC5600(1)12

10。 6ABR―H(CorridOr)

と。 blind ditch SD5557 and rain gutter SD7813A

from east

2. bhnd ditch SD5557 frOm nOrth

ll.6ABR―H(CorridOr)

1。 Eastern Tower SB7802 and middle stratum gravel

pavement from north

2. same, the northwestern corner

3. ditch SD5590 frOm west

12.6ABR―H(PIaZa)

1. building SB7803 from east

2. bullding SB7803 and ditch SD7760 from north

3. Shi140tSu‐ Inichi rOad SD7787 and ditch SD7760

from north

13.6ABE―M・ P,6ABS―E,6ABR―Q
l. overview fronl west

2. overvie、 v from south

3. overview frOIn northeast

14.6ABE一M,6ABR―Q,6ABS―E(COrridOr)

1. corridor SC5500 and fence SA3777 frOm north

2. corridor southeastern corner, from sOuth

15,6ABE― M,6ABR―Q(CorridOr)
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Remains of foundation stone settings and posthole shapes

l. corridor SC5500(ha)4

2, corridor SC5600(ha)4

3. fence SA3777 pillar ♯12

4. fence SA3777 p』 lar ♯6

5。  fence SA3777 pillar ♯3

6. fence SA3777 pl■ ar ♯5

16.6ABE一M,6ABR― Q,6ABS―E(CorridOr)

1. blind ditch SD5555 and 、vooden conduit SD5560

from west

2. wooden conduit SD5561, SD5560, SD5526, Hans of state

fence SA5550,SA5551 from west

3. ditch SD3715, wooden conduit SD5562, SD5564

from east

17.6ABS― E(CorridOr)

1. wooden conduit SD5561,SD5560 juncture frori south

2。  same after removal of lid

18.6ABE―M (Eastern precincts)

1. wooden conduit SD5562 from east

2. same after removal of cover

3.same,junctre

4, wooden conduit SD5563 aperture closure froHl west

19.6ABE―M・ P,6ABS― E(Eastern precincts)

1. ditch SD3765 fron north

2. ditch SD3765, Hans Of state fence SA5550

from south

20.6ABE―M・ P(Eastern precincts)

1. ditch SD3715, SD5530 from south

2. building SB5510 from south

3。 ditch SD3715, building SB5521, SB5520 from north

21.6ABD一D,6ABE― K,6ABQ一B,6ABR一P

l. overview from east

2. salne from west

22, 6ABR― P(CorridOr)

1. corridor SC5500 from south

2. fence SA3777, corridor SC5500, compound wall SA3800

from northeast

3。 compound wall SA3800,corridor SC5500 from north

23.6ABQ―B;6ABR― P(CorridOr)

と。 fence SA3777, scarold ss3795 frOm north

2. sanae

24.6ABQ―B,6ABR一 P(CorridOr)

1. rain gutter SD3790, III compound wan SA3810A
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from nOrth

2. rain gutter SD3790, wooden conduit SD3770

frorl sOuth

3. same, detail

25。 6ABR―P(Cor�dor)

1. wooden cOnduit sD3770 frOHl west

2.same,juncture

26.6ABG― B,6ABR― P(Phase II cOrridor)

1. corridor SC3810A from east

2. sarne froコ a west

3. pit SK3784, scarold ss3818 from west

27. 6ABQ―B(Phase II cOrridOr)

1. corridor SC3810A overiapping rain gutter SD3790

from morth

2. stone―hned conduit SD3815 fron sOuth

3. same

28.6ABD― D(Eastern precincts)

1. ditch SD3775, fence SA3780 from east

2. gate SB3746 from north

3.ditch SD3775(stone-lined setion)from west

29.6ABD―D,6ABE― K(Eastern precincts)

と, ditch SD3715, fence SA3750 from north

2. ditch SD3775 emptying into ditch SD3715

from east

3. bridge SX3720 from south

30, 6ABD― D;6ABE― K;6ABR― P(Eastern precincts,plaza)

1. ditch SD8237, SD8239 from east

2. ditch SD3765 frori soth

3. fence SA3740 frOnl west

31. 6ABR― P(PlaZa)

1, wheel rut SX3773 froll sOuthwest

2. building SB3773 from sOuthwest

3. building SB3774 fro■l southwest

32.6ABQ― C・D,6ABR― G
l. overiew from south

2. same from nOrth

3。  sane from west

33.6ABR―G(Phase II corridor)

1. gate SB7750 froFl eaSt

2. sallne from south

3. sanae from west

34.6ABQ―D;6ABR― G(Phase II corridor)

1.corridor SC8310A・ B from west
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2. rain gutter SD7779, bu■ ding SB7769, pit SK3784

froln east

3. rain gutter SD7796, SD3778 from east

35。 6ABR―G(Phase II COrridor)

1. gate SB7770 frOm south

2. stone―lined conduit SD7799 from south

3. compound wan SA3810B, cross― section, from east

36.6ABR一G(Plaza)

1, plaza south of corridor, from northeast

2. building SB7765 from east

3. fence SA3740 fronl west

37.6ABQ― C・ D(Plaza)

1. building SB7780 frO■l south

2. building SB7790 from nOrth

3。  square mounded tomb SX7800, Shil■ otsu‐ 14iChi

road gutter SD7787 from north

38, 6ABQ一C(Plaza)

1, overview from south

2。  salne from north

39. 6ABQ― C(Plaza)

1. ditch SD7132, building SB7141 from north

2. bu■ding SB7141,SB7140,SB7134 from east

3. building SB7141 from east

40.6ABQ一C(Plaza)

1. ditch SD7142 frOm east

2. ditch SD7133 froHl south

3. pile of volcanic tur SX7138 frori south

4. fence SA7130 from west

41.6ABD―C,6ABQ一A
overview froni west

42.6ABQ― A(CorridOr,plaza)

1. plaza, corridor froni south

2. sanae from southeast

3. sioping path SF9232, buildig SB9220 from norh

43.6ABQ一A(Plaza)

1. sloping path SF9232, gravel pavement fronl west

2, sioping path SF9232, its protecting wall of

plled bricks

3. protecting wall of piled stone SX9230 froni west

44.6ABQ―A(PIaza)

1. upper stratum gravel pavement, near sloping path,

frOEI SOuth

2. Iower stratum gravel pavement, near sloping path,
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frorx south

3. piled brick prOtecting wall SX6600, piled stone protecting

wall SX9230 frOm west

45.6ABQ一A(Plaza)

1. building SB9220 from south

2。  same from east

3. ditch SD9236 from west

46.6ABQ―A(Plaza)

1. we■ SE9210 from southeast

2. saEne frOEn eaSt

3。  sarne, the well frame

47.6ABD―C,6ABQ― A(Corridor)

1. fence SA3777, compound wall SA3800 from north

2。  corridOr SC5500, SC8360, fence SA3777, compound

wall SA3800 from south

48.6ABD―C,6ABQ― A(COrridOr)

1. rain gutter SD5575, scarold ss3795 frOrl sOuth

2. rain gutter SD3790,scarold ss3795 frOm north

3. bu■ding SB9213 from north

4. rain gutter SD8226 from south

49.6ABQ―A(COrridOr)

1. remains Of pounded earth platfOrm SS9218, SD9219

from south

2. gate SB9217 frOm sOuth

3. compOund wan SA3800 crOss― section from south

50.6ABP一A・ B・ D(Palace buildings)overview from south

51.6ABP一 A・ B・ D(PalaCe buildings)

1. overview from nOrtheast

2. salne

52.6ABP― D(PalaCe buildings)

1. building SB6610,SB6611,SB6620 froHl south

2.sa�e frOm west

3。  same, part, from south

53.6ABP―D(PalaCe buildings)

1。  building SB6611, SB6620 where they overiap,

from east

2. posthOle ro-7 of building SB6620, from south

3, posth01e ro-5 of same, from south

54.6ABP― D(PalaCe buildings)

1. bu■ding SB6640,SB6610 frO■ l east

2. ditch SD6612 from nOrth

3. ditch SD6609, SD6608 frori south

55.6ABP― D(Palace buildings)
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buildings SB6660A・ B, SB6655, SB6622 from east

56. 6ABP一 B(Palace buildings)

1. building SB6622, SB6660A・ B ditch SD6612

from west

2. building SB6655, fence SA6623 frOm north

3. sallne from west

57,6ABP― A(PalaCe buildings)

1. building SB6663, fence SA6624 from east

2. same froni north

3. building SB6650 frOm east

58.6ABP― A(PalaCe buidings)

1. building SB6666, fence SA6625 from east

2. building SB6669, fence SA6625,ditch SD6618,SD6632,

SD6631 from east

59. 6ABP一 A (PalaCe buildings)

1. posthole ni-5 of building SB6660

2.  〃    i-3 〃    SB6666

3.   〃   ho-8    //    SB6660

4.   ″   he-4    〃    SB6663

5.   〃    i-3     〃    SB6640

6.   〃   ha-3    //    SB6640

60。 6ABP― A(CorridOr)

1. building SB6669 and Phase II corridor SC6670

from south

2. Phase II corridor SC6670 and fence SA6635

from west

3. remains of foundation stone setting i-12

4. same, i-14

5, same, i-15

6. same, i-16

61. 6ABP一 B・ D(PalaCe buildings)

piled brick protecting wan SX6600 and gravel pavement

62.6ABP一 D(PalaCe bulldings)

1. piled brick protecting wall SX6600

2. same, detail

63.6ABP― D(PalaCe buildings)

1. stairway SX6601 from southwest

2. salne froコ n east

64.6ABP―D(PalaCe buildings)

1. stairway SX6601 frorl south

2。 same from north

3。 rOw of pillars SX6604 from north

65. 6ABP一 F・ G (PalaCe buildings)



1. overview from sOuth

2, saコne froln east

3。  same froni  nOrtheast

66。 6ABP― F・ G(Palace buildings)

1. building SB7151A・ B,SB7150 from north

2. building SB7150,SB6650 frorl east

67. 6ABP― G(PalaCe buildings)

1. building SB7170,SB7151A・ B,SB7152,SB6621,
ditch SD7175 from east

2. building SB7170, SB7151A・ I; frOm south

3.building SB7170 from west

68. 6ABP― G(Palade buildings)

1. remains of end fOundation stOne hole SD7165

from east

2, same, central stairway from sOuth

3. remains of end foundation stone hole SD7167

69.6ABP― G(PalaCe buildings)

1. building SB7151A・ B,SB7152,SB7170 froェ l east

2. building SB7170 from west

3. building SB7152, ditch SD7163, fence SA6626

froコa 、vest

70。 6ABP―F(PalaCe buildings)

と, building SB6650,SB7173,ditch SD6608, SD7177,

SD7175 froHi south

2. building SB6621,ditch SD7175 from west

71. 6ABC― U・V;6ABP―A・B
overview froHl west

72. 6ABP― B(Palace buildings)

1. bu■ding SB8300,SB6660 from south

2. building SB8300 frorn west

3, bu■ding SB8302 frOrl sOuth

73. 6ABP―B(Palace buildings)

1. building SB8245, SB8305 from nOrthest

2. same froni north

3. ditch SD6607,corridOr SC8360 frOm east

74。 6ABP―B(Palace buildings)

1. posthole ho-2 of building SB8300

2. posthole ni-1 0f SB8200 (right)and

posthOle ha-1 0f SB6660(left)

3. posthole ha-1 0f SB8300

4. posthOle ro-1 0f SB8300

75.6ABP―B(Palace buildings)

と。 piled brick protecting wan sx6600 and building SB8300
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from sOuth

2. piled brick protecting wan Sx6600 from southeast

3。  salne, corner froln sOuth

4. same, restored

76,6ABP―B,6ABC― V(COrridor)

1, corridOr SC5500, SC8360, fence SA3777 frOin sOuth

2. same from nOrth

77,6ABP一B,6ABC一 V(COrridOr)

1. gate SB8310 frOm east

2, same from nOrth

3。  overlapping posthOles , fronl left: SA3777, SC8360,

SB8310

78. 6ABP― B(COrridor)

1. tile conduit SD8332, rain gutter SD8246 from nOrth

2。  conduit SD8311, corridor SC8360 overlapping,

froコn west

3. ditch SD6607 from west

79.6ABC一V(Easern precincts)

1. building SB8320, SB8325 from south

2. fence SA8238, gate SB8335, ditch SD8237, SB8339

from south

3. ditch SD3715 from sOuth

80, 6ABP一 JA,6ABC― U
l, overview from east

2. sarne from west

81. 6ABP一 A (Palace buildings)

1. building SB8219, SB8224 from north

2. building SB8224, SB8219, SB8245 from nOrth

3. building SB8245, fence SA6624 frO■ l west

82.6ABP―A (Palace buildings)

1. bu■ding SB8219, SB8224, fence SB6629 froni west .....

2. saコ ne froln east

83。 6ABP―A (Palace buildings)

1. building SB8210, fence SA6629, SA8217

from west

2. building SB8215, fence SA8217, ditch SD6631

frona east

3. fence SA6629,SA6629, SA8223, building SB8218A・ B,

SB8222 from west

84.6ABC一U,6ABP―A(CorridOr)

1. corridor SC5500, SC8360, gate SB8230, fence SA3777

from south

2。 fence SA3777,corridor SC8360 from north
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85。 6ABP―A(COrridOr)

1. end foundation― stone of compound wall, hitching

post remains from south

2. stone一 Ined conduit SD8227 frOm north

3. remains ha-40 of foundation‐ stone setting for

corridor SC8360

4. he-43 of same

5. remains i-10 of same for SC6670

6. foundation stone ha-2 of building SB8224

86. 6ABC―V(Eastern precincts)

1. building SB8234, ditch SD8240, fence SA8237,

SD8239 from south

2. ditch SD3715 from south

3. fence SA8238, ditch SD8237, SD8239 from south

87.6ABC― U(Eastern precincts)

1. building SB8240 frOm north

2. building SB8240, ditch SD8227 from south

3. bullding SB8234 from north

88.6ABO―E(Imperial Food Servery)

1. overview froni west

2。  saコne froln east

89. 6ABO―E(Imperial Food Servery)

1. compound wan SA8100, scarold ss8096 frOm west

2. pit SK8080, building SB321 f■ om east

3. gate SB8101A・ B froHx sOuth

90。 6ABO―E(Imperial Food Servery)

1. rain grtter SD130, bunding SB321 from west

2. pit SK8079, stone■ ined conduit SD8077 froHl 、vest

91. 6ABO―E(Imperial Food Servery)

1。  stone■ined conduit SD8077 froHi sOuth

2. rain gutter SD8103 from aOrth

3. rain gutter SD244 from north

92.6ABO一 L(Imperial Food Servery)

1。  overview fronュ  west

2。  salne frona east

3. same

93.6ABO一 L(Imperial Food Servery)

1. building SB167, SB166, SB166, SB8116, rain gutter

SD130 from north

2. part of same, from south

3. same after removal of gravel paving, from south

94。 6ABO―L(Impettal Food Servery)

1. rain gutter SD130 frOm east
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2. corridor SA109 from east

3. fln from ditch on northern side, seen from east

95。 6ABO―P(Imperial Food Servery)

1. overview from east

2, sarne from west

3. compound wan SA109 from east

96。  Wooden tablets from ditch SD3715

97. Wooden tablets from ditch SD3715 and pit SK5535

98。  Wooden tablets from ditches SD3715,SD5564 and SD3765

99, Wooden tablets from ditches SD3715 and SD5564

100。 Wooden tablets from ditches SD3715 and SD5490

101. Wooden tablets from ditches SD3715 and SD5490

102. Wooden tablets from bu■ ding SB7802

103。  Wooden tablets from building SB7802

104. Wooden tablets from building SB7802

105。  Wooden tablets from building SB7802

106。  Rounded eaves‐ tiles and nat eaves_tiles

107。  Rounded eaves‐ tiles

108. Rounded eaves‐ tiles

109。  Rounded eaves‐ tiles

l10。  Rounded eaves‐ tiles

lll. Rounded eaues‐ tiles

l12. Flat eaves‐ tiles

l13. Flat eaves‐ tiles

l14. Flat eaves‐ tiles

l15. DemOn‐ faced roof tiles

l16. Other alisceramaneous kinds of rooftiles

l17。  Pillar base

l18, Pillar base

l19. Pillar base and foundation board

120。  Section through pillar base

12と 。 Section through pillar base

122. Wooden water pipe of SD5563

123. Wooden water pipe of SD5563

124. Detail of wooden water pipe

125. Rid of wooden water pipe

126. Wooden frame of wen SE9210

127。 Wooden frame of well SE9210

128. Detail of wooden frame

129。  Scale一model building

130. Foundation stones

131. 物 ケware from building SB7802

132. S"θ  ware from building SB7802
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133. Pottery from buildings SB6663, SB6666, SB7150, SB7152

and SB8224

134. Pottery from ditches SD6631, SD7175, SD8214, SD8216

and pit SK8212

135.rJ″ブヶware fro�  ditch SD3715

136。  S%♂ ware from ditch SD3715

137, Glazed pottery

138, Pottery with written character

139. Ha%ゲω,from tumulus mound SX7800

140。  Wooden Obiects frOrn building SB7802

141. Wooden Objects from bu■ ding SB7802

142. Wooden obieCtS frOm building SB7802

143. Wooden obieCtS from building SB7802

144。  Wooden obieCtS from ditch SD3715

145, Wooden ObieCtS from ditch SD3715

146. Wooden ObieCtS from ditch SD3715

147, Wooden ObieCtS from ditch SD3715

148。  Wooden ObieCtS fron ditch SD3765, pits SK3730, SK3784

and well SE9210

149. Cenular tissue of woOd

150. Ce■ ular tissue of wOOd

151. Cellular tissue Of wOod

152. Cellular tissue of wood

153, Metal and stOne objects

154. Coins

155, Coins
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